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Thomas Surluga
Surluga road, once the
golden mile, now bears the
name of a local prospector
Thomas Surluga. In 1898
William Teddy, an Ojibway
Indian found gold as he
ached intO Wawa Lake for
water. The prospecting
rush that followed revealed
in the rocky country to the
East of Wawa Lake, veins of
gold bearing quartz. In the
next forty years scores of
mines were established,
among which the worn cement
foundations of the Stanley,
Cooper, Sunrise, Jubilee,
Minto,Parkhill and Grace
continue to withstand the
encroaching forest. By the
late !930,s wide surface
veins of these mines had
petered out from four feet
to a few inches at 800 feet.
Work stopped. Capital was
transferred to iron ore pro
duction for world war two
weapons. The claims on which
$250 per acre.jn taxes were
charged annually seemed
worthless’ and expensive.
They reverted to the crown.
Yet perhaps a bonanza
remained for an astute pros
pector
ers

zisce, Croatia, on the
nay shore of the Adriatic
sea, he succumbed to the
attractions
of Sifton’s
land settlement advertise
ments at *the young age ofIS.
English and the pick and
shovel were soon mastered
under the hot sun on the
C.N.R. near Kenora. Dark
depression days brought Tom
to construction work build
ing the Michipicoten High
Falls power plant in decent
ber 1930. The completion of
work in 1931 allowed Tom to
prospect with Cliff Miller,
another local resident,
along Catfish
and Black
Trout Lake for $2.50 a day.

PROSPECTOR

Supplies were poled up the
Magpie,s stiff current by canoe
and laboriously portaged one and
a half miles to Black Trout Lake.
Other employment included work
for Cooper Construction,
the Ham
ilton firm which blasted the road
in 1937 from Wawa to the Helen
Mine. During this time, friendship
with Bob Patterson, former care
taker for the Cora Mine, awakened
Ton’s interest in the resources
of the surluga region. The return
claims to the
of the surluga
crown for unpaid taxes permitted
Tom to stake 7 claims in 1950. To
patent these claims, 200 days
trenching work, surveys and taxes
had to be undertaken.
Demand for iron and copper in
the Korean war prevented Tom from
obtaining financial support for
gold mining. Disliking the heavy
tax load, Tom attempted to give
the claims to a friend. The friend
refused them, so he let his stakes
lapse.
With the enthusiasm and assis
tance of Ed. Medvet the claims
were restaked in 1959, in the hope
that a Toronto mining firm night
be interested.
The claims were
again dropped in 1960. Upon the ad
vice of Medvet, Tom restaked the
claims only three days before the
visit of Blind River geologist Don
Sutherland, 4,ithan offer of ad
a deal. In return for 75,000
shares of stock, the Surluga Gold
Mines obtained the stakes, and
commenced exploration drilling in
March 4, 1966. After more than a
$4 million investment, a mill was
completed and produced nearly
$100,000. in one year of operation.
However like many predecessors the
costs at $150,000. exceded the
yield. The company was taken over
by Pango Gold Mines Ltd., in March
4, 1966 and was closed in June,
1970, reputedly in need of
$750,000. for a more effective
mill. To-day the Ballinderry
Exploration Inc., a western gas
and oil company has reorganized
Surluga as the Pursides Gold Mines
Ltd., with a new corporate struc
ture. Their September, 1972
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investors report, promises a
move towards reopening the mine
in the Spring of 1973. Mr.

Surluga continues to hold 1,660
shares.
Mr. Surluga has enjoyed his
solitary rugged life of.prospect
ing with it’s hardships and
close contact with the outdoors.
However he reports that to-day
mechanization and large coinpanies excludes the small prospec
tor. Large companies stake and
explore all possible areas of
iron, copper and gold, making it
impossible for the lone in
dividual to enter the field.
Mining to-day is big business.
It owes its position to the
constant devotion and toil of
men such as Tom Surluga.

POST RELUCTANTLY
RAISES PRICES
Due to increased circula
tion and high paper cost, the
Northern Post reluctantly
raises its price per copy
from five cents to I0. Those
people who have already been
kind enough to subscribe to
this newspaper will continue
to receive their copy in the
mail at whatever price they
have already paid for a one
year subscription. New sub
scribers will be requested to
pay the sum of $5.00 annually
For Our part we will en
deavour to provide you with
as much local news as poss
ible and to continue to pro
vide service equal to that in
effect.
Thank you for your support
Stay with the Northern Post.
We are growing and with your
assistance will continue to
prosper as will the corunity
itself.
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